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BOOK REVIEWS

W. GOLDSMITH.
A Study of Saving in the United States, Vols. I and II. BY RAYMOND
Princeton University Press, Princeton, New Jersey. 1955. pp. xxx + 1138, xxiv + 632.
$30.00.
SAVINGIS AN elusive concept in economics and has been the subject of much recent
research. Goldsmith now adds his monumental treatise to our basic fund of knowledge.
The book is a statistical study of types of saving and types of savers in the United States
during the period 1897-1949.
The approach to savings estimates in this study is almost entirely through balance
sheet accounting, i.e., saving is measured directly as the net sum of changes in assets and
liabilities over annual accounting periods. An exception occurs in the case of corporate
saving where profit-and-loss or income-flow accounting is used. In that case savings are
estimated as the difference between earnings and dividends.
Among types of saving, Goldsmith presents annual estimates for a wide variety covering
such items as changes in bank balances, net additions to residential real estate, saving
through life assurance, saving through pension funds, changes in security holdings,
changes in indebtedness, changes in stocks of durable goods, and many other detailed
groups. Among types of savers he distinguishes non-agricultural individuals, farmers, unincorporated businesses (not businessmen as separate persons), corporations, state and
local governments, and the federal government. Variety does not stop here. He also
estimates many alternative concepts of saving-personal saving with and without net
expenditures on consumer durable goods, saving according to the principles of social
accounting and business accounting, saving on a current cash flow basis, saving with and
without military assets and allowances for quality of soil.
The magnitude of the task and the importance of the details may not be adequately
appreciated by those who have not attempted to use such materials for serious research
purposes. I can speak for work in applied econometrics in saying that here is a wealth
of statistical information that can be used in many investigations that have hitherto not
been possible because of lack of data.
Goldsmith makes a direct estimate of saving-an estimate to be distinguished from the
usual residual estimate found in national income accounting, where savings are estimated
as the difference between income and expenditure. In the United States, direct estimates of
saving have for some time been made by the Securities Exchange Commission and the
Department of Commerce,' but these series are far less comprehensive or detailed than
Goldsmith's information. The importance and difficulty of the task of making complete
and detailed direct estimates is seen in comparison with the efforts to fill this basic gap in
statistical knowledge in the U.K.2 There, understanding of part of the economic process is
seriously hampered by the inability to make a complete direct estimate without a large
unexplained residual that fluctuates by large amounts from year to year.
In getting an estimate of business saving for corporate or unincorporated business,
Goldsmith finds it necessary to revalue depreciation charges from conventional accounting prices to replacement costs. This part of his work, essentially an elaboration and re' For a detailed study of these data see I. Friend and V. Natrella, Individuals' Saving,
(New York: John Wiley and Sons), 1954.
2 C.
Saunders, "The Pattern of Savings and Investment," Review of Economic Studies,
Vol. XXII (ii), Feb., 1955.
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finementof Fabricant'spioneeringstudy,3is without doubt a major contribution.From
these data and from an extensionof depreciationestimates to many non-businessassets
such as residentialreal estate, consumerdurables,governmentcapital, etc., Goldsmith
has beenable to constructseriesof capitalstock bytype as animportantby-productof the
savings estimates per se.4 In this connection, the terminal date of 1949 appears to be very

unfortunate.Of all the data prepared,the depreciationseriesgive the most urgent need
for continuationon a currentbasis.
In presentinghis researchfindings,Goldsmithhas includedin VolumeI a generaldiscussionof savings concepts,an economico-historical
analysis of some of the main series,
and masses of detailed tables. He leaves for VolumeII an explanationof the estimating
procedurefor each seriesand comparisonswith results of other investigators.
In the analyticalsection of VolumeI there are a numberof dispensablecalculationsof
alternativetrendsin the savingsdata and of comparisonsto the referencecycle chronology
of the NationalBureauof EconomicResearch.Amongthe other analyticalobservations,
it is worth noting that he confirmsour generallyheld notions about the growth of some
formsof institutionaland contractualsaving. He does not find the same hierarchyof individual saving patterns noted in recent sample surveys-high saving propensitiesof
farmers,next of unincorporatedbusinessmen,and next of other individuals.5Goldsmith's
divergentfindingsare only to a minorextent explainedby the fact that he does not combusinesses.The principal
bine personaland businessaccountsof ownersof uniincorporated
reason,in recent years, must surely lie in his revaluationof depreciationand inventory
change.In otheryears, the farmand businessgroupsare affected,on the average,by extreme cylicalfluctuationsunlikethe patternof recentpostwaryears.
The study as a whole is a model of properresearchpresentationaside from its overbearingsize and price.The authorexplainscarefullywhat is done in each step of the estimation procedurein a way that permitsduplicationby the interestedreader.Moreover,
the resultsare presentedin sufficientdetail so that most aggregatesthat one wouldwant
for special purposescan be built up from differentcombinationsof componentseries.
Some particularlyuseful and customary aggregationsare made in the book. The remaindercan be madefor specificresearchpurposesas needed,but a wordof cautionto the
prospectiveuserof these data is in order,namely,not to combinebasicdetailedtables too
hastily without extremelycarefulreadingof substantialamountsof supportingtext. The
manipulationof these data and the conceptsinvolvedare very "tricky,"indeed.
I delved into these volumesfull of great expectations,being excitedat the prospectof
findingannualsaving estimatesby type of saver and type of saving for the period since
1897. In the end, I was greatly disappointed.Very few of the series, and certainly not
the importantones, are usable on an annual basis for the periodbefore 1920. It is even
questionablein my mindwhetherthe data are reliableenough for serious scholarlywork
on a decennialor quinquennialbasis for this earlierperiod. For the 1920's,the annual
estimateshave generallyquestionablereliability.In the 1930's,the data meet standardsof
acceptabilityand in the 1940's,they are of good reliability.
3S. Fabricant, Capital Consumption and Adjustment, (New York: National Bureau of
Economic Research), 1938.
4See R. W. Goldsmith, "A Perpetual Inventory of National Wealth," Studies in Research
in Income and Wealth,Vol. XIV. (New York: National Bureau of Economic Research), 1951,
and "The Growth of Reproducible Wealth of the United States of America from 1805 to
1950," Income and Wealth, Series II, (Cambridge: Bowes and Bowes), 1952.
6 See J. N. Morgan, "The Structure of Aggregate Personal Saving," Journal of Political
Economy, Vol. LIX, Dec., 1951, pp. 528-534, and Vol. LXI, Dec., 1953, p. 536.
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The split of saving into that by farmers,nonfarm individuals,and unincorporated
businessis equallydisappointing.Farm purchasesof durablegoods are estimatedon the
basis of the farm share of personalincome as are farm purchasesof governmentbonds
duringWorldWarI. Data constructedin this way will never be of use to us in testing
for differencesin behaviorpatterns.Data for unincorporatedbusinessare estimatedfrom
materialfor small corporations,residualsin nationaltotals from which corporationdata
have beensubtracted,and numerousproxyseries. Goldsmith'sindignationwith the lack
of basic data in this area hardly contributestowards raising the level of accuracy.In
general,the main criticismof the study is the seeming feeling of a need to producea
numericalresult even wherethe figuresdo not exist. Thereis an unwillingnessto substitute
that mark of good scholarship"D.K."
Thereis no doubt that Goldsmithmadethe strongestpossibleeffortto producereliable
estimates for the whole period.He uncoveredevery known source-many of them unknownto most of us heretofore.His one possiblefailingis the inabilityto appreciatefully
the contributionto his problemof the resultsof samplesurveys. Some of his observations
on these materialsaremisleadingand perhapsindicativeof lack of familiarity.
While I remaincriticalof some of his findings, I will, for a long time to come, use his
book for researchpurposes.AlthoughI shall treat some of the earlierestimates gingerly,
I cannot fail to regardthe work as one of the fundamentalstatistical sources for the
Americaneconomy.
L. R. KLEIN

Instituteof Statistics,Oxford
An International Comparison of National Products and the Purchasing Power of
Currencies. A Study of the United States, the United Kingdom, France, Germany and
Italy. BY MILTON GILBERT AND IRVING B. KRAVIS. Published by The Organisation

for

European Economic Co-operation, Paris. (Undated). 203 pp.
THE WEALTH
of nations forms a classical topic of economics, yet little empirical research
has been undertaken on it. This comparison of the national products of the United States
and the four largest western European countries is a pioneer effort insofar as it brings to
bear on the subject the results of recent developments in the theory and practice of
national accounting as well as in relevant statistical techniques.
The authors take the gross national products of the five countries for 1950, as far as
possible on a comparable basis. The totals are divided into some forty categories of expenditure on consumption and investment, with adjustments to make the contents of
each category comparable. Calculations are then made, by whatever method appears
most feasible, to express the value of each category for each country in terms of the prices
of the other countries. In order to keep the number of tables within limits, only binary
comparisons are presented between the United States and each European country; the
major results are also available for all countries in terms of prices averaged over the four
European countries, as well as United States prices. Whenever alternative approaches were
open, the authors have taken the one which tended to yield comparisons of "productivity"
rather than of "welfare," in the sense in which these two terms were distinguished by
Hicks.
Since the early days of national income measurement our interest has shifted from
comparisons of totals to comparisons of components, and the study under review fully
meets this interest. For each category of national expenditure per capita quantity comparisons are made and the purchasing-power equivalent of currencies is also computed.

